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In   particular   IJA   has   kept   pace   with   the  desired   
objective   of   making   it   a   center   of excellence in 
continuing judicial and legal education that is seemingly 
has begun to germinate.

Thanks to the usual and unconditional support of IJA 
Governing Council, the Judiciary of Tanzania, Ministry 
of Constitution and Legal Affairs, IJA staff and students, 
justice sector stakeholders and finally our esteemed 
partners for their full cooperation that has strategically 
positioned IJA among its peers. They all have a pivotal 
role to play in creating the bold and exciting future we 
all know is possible.

Our Corporate Image Branding and quality service  
delivery Packaging Strategy are working perfectly  well 
and we have received great feedback from many  of you. 
The renewed efforts and turn around at IJA is  premised 
on a solid desire to make IJA one amongst  the re-known 
Judicial Training Institutes (JTIs) in the  region and the 
world over. I am aware that the bar is  too high but it is 
achievable provided that there is self  determination and 
dedication to purpose which is the  mother of all.

While we continue to focus on excellent and quality  
professional service provision in both legal studies and  
judicial training guided by universal principles of judicial 
education, we will continue to explore some unchartered 
territories through our client focusing-staff while our 
back-end teams are busy at work running trials on what 
will soon become features of our enhanced offering in 
research, consultancy and tailor-made short-courses.

As we ramp up our journey of change, we have rein 
forced the capacity of our IT team to improve IT support 
service delivery through infrastructure upgrading,  
capacity building and coming up with a number of 
information systems such as Students Academic Register  
Information System (SARIS), e-Library, Upgrading of 
the Accounting Package in place and plans are underway 
to put in place e-Office, Training Management 
Information System, e-Learning Pilot Course and e-file 
tracking system.
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It gives  me  great  pleasure  and  honour  to  welcome 
all our readers once again to our flagship  publication 
whose official launching was done by His Lordship 

the Chief Justice Prof Ibrahim Hamis Juma during the 
occasion of the 17th Graduation Ceremony in November 
2017. 

We have made it, we are halfway through 2018, and 
what a year we have had so far. We also have a lot  to 
look forward to, thanks to the exciting results we 
are seeing as we are about to start implementing our  
turn around Third Five Years Rolling Strategic Plan  
2018/2019-2022/23.Having something to look forward  
to is a great motivator and the pages of this Newsletter  
are packed with lots of enviable success stories which  
the IJA Newsletter team has put together on a number  of 
exciting and inspirational activities carried out since  the 
last publication that clearly demonstrates who we  are 
and what do we strive to accomplish in the years  ahead 
of us.

I must confess that it has never been an easy ride but  
rather a tough journey through bumpy road full of  
potholes. However, the progress we  have   made   so   
far   is   encouraging   as   the  transformation and reform 
of IJA are in the right track.
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  Thomas M.Mwikuka
Chief Editor

The preparation   and   ultimate   production of 
this issue No. 1 Volume II of the IJA  Newsletter 
was not an easy walk in a park but rather  it was 

a result of concerted effort by a dedicated team  of staff 
and students who in one way or the other  contributed 
meaningfully to ensure that this issue not  only comes to 
fruition but also it comes out in record time. 

In particular we are grateful to the editorial team that 
worked tirelessly and with sleepless nights in  order for 
this issue to be ready. Their commitment,  dedication 
and perseverance to write, re-write, edit  and put the 
Newsletter in the form and appearance  it has acquired is 
so commendable and inspiring.

The   Management   provided   the   most   needed  
space, allocated time, funds, logistics  and  the  requisite  
motivation  to  support  the  production  process and 
ultimate distribution to our esteemed  stakeholders in 
Tanzania and beyond the boarders.

The Chief Justice of the 
Republic of Gambia, Hon.  
Justice  Hassan  Bubacar  

Jallow  visited  the On his part the 
Principal of IJA Hon. Justice Dr. 
Paul F. Kihwelo stated that the 
Management and staff of Institute of 
Judicial Administration Lushoto for 
two days during his official three days 
visit to Tanzania in early March 2018
 
The CJ said that his visit aimed at 
exploring the  possibility of using 
IJA as a training center for judicial  
officers and other support staff from 
the Republic of  Gambia.
 
According to him that was the sole 
reason he chose  to visit Tanzania 
and IJA in particular among the  

several Judicial Training Institutes 
(JTI) in Africa  because IJA has made 
tremendous developments  owing to 
the transformation and reform that the  
Judiciary  of  Tanzania    is    going    
through. 

Speaking to IJA Management Hon. 
Justice Jallow  expressed his appreciation 
for the warm welcome,  hospitality and 
excellent reception he received from  IJA 
Management and Staff. 

IJA were very pleased by the maiden visit 
of the CJ from Gambia that demonstrates 
the seriousness of the Gambian Judiciary 
to utilize IJA as the training institute of 
their choice, which is a great honour and 
privilege to IJA the Judiciary of Tanzania 
and the Tanzania at large.

The Gambian CJ Hon. Hassan Bubacar  Jallow arriving at IJA for a two days visit.

The IJA Governing Council has continued to play the  
critical role by laying the foundation and groundwork  
in terms of formulation of various policies that creates  
enabling environment for publication and research to 
thrive as a way of making IJA a centre of excellence.
The formulation and ultimate approval of the Third 
Five Years Strategic Plan 2018/19-2022/23 is a clear 
demonstration of the commitment and dedication of 
the Governing Council to take IJA to  the next level 
and publication of the IJA Newsletter  is one way 
upon which IJA can showcase its enviable  activities 
and achievements to its peers, partners, justice sector 
stakeholders and the government at large.

The current Vision, Mission and Core Values as well as 
the revised Strategic Objectives in particular Strategic 
Objective 13 seeks to address Marketing, Public Relations 
and External Linkages by specifically branding IJA and 
that being the case there can not be a perfect place than 
publications and IJA Newsletter is one such platform.

A   token   of   appreciation   to   the   Judiciary   of  
Tanzania (JoT) for always providing the usual  moral 
and material support that enables IJA to  achieve what 
it has been able to achieve to date  and the Ministry of 
Constitution and Legal Affairs (MoCLA) as a parent 
ministry that provides policy guidelines and directives 
for smooth operation of the IJA.The role of the printer, 
designer and publisher appreciate for that support.

Lastly, I wish to unreservedly commend all those  who 
worked behind the scenes and supported the  preparation 
and production of the IJA Newsletter. I  believe that this 
Newsletter reflects the realities on the ground in terms of 
achievements met so far. For all our  esteemed readers 
don’t hesitate to provide us feedback  as that will enable 
us improve further future issues.
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INDUCTION FOR NEWLY APPOINTED JUDGES 
OF THE HIGH COURT OF TANZANIA AND HIGH 

COURT OF ZANZIBAR JOINTLY HELD

The Judiciary of Tanzania in collaboration with and 
through the Institute  of Judicial Administration 
Lushoto (IJA) Furthermore, orient newly 

appointed judges with the  Judiciary Strategic Plan 
(JSP) 2015/16-2019/20 and  make them appreciate the 
strategies and milestones organized   a   three   weeks   
intensive   Induction Programme for twelve (12) Judges 
of the High Court of Tanzania and two (2) Judges of the 
High Court of Zanzibar. This was a unique Induction 
Programme that brought together for the first time in the 
history of the Judiciaries of Tanzania and Zanzibar, High 
Court Judges from the twin parts of the Union.

The key fundamental principles of the induction  
programme was to prepare the newly appointed High  
Court Judges for the new role they are going to assume  
and therefore making their landing smooth and safe.

Specifically the induction was meant to enhance skills 
and knowledge, ensure uniformity and predictability of 
decisions, bring functional and attitudinal change so as 
to ease professional transition.

In addition, the induction programme was meant to 
build institutional spirit and a sense of common purpose,   
recognize   problems   confronting   the Judiciary and 
problems faced by the ordinary citizen and find better 
solution for access to justice.
 
reached to date, enhance impartiality, competence, 
efficiency and effectiveness that will in turn strengthen 
public  confidence  in  the  Judiciary.

The Induction was inaugurated on 7th May 2018 by His 
Lordship the Chief Justice Prof Ibrahim Hamis Juma 
and was conducted in two phases; the first leg being 
at Kisutu Training and Information Resource Centre in 
Dar es Salaam while the second leg took place at IJA in 
Lushoto. While the first leg at Kisutu took two days the 
rest of the training was done at IJA in Lushoto including 
a one-day of Study Visit at Tanga High Court Zone that 
was finally wound up with an excursion at Pangani 
Historical Township.

In his Key Note Address the Chief Justice warned the  
newly appointed Judges that given the new role they  
have assumed they have become government trophies  
as such they should be extra careful in whatever they  do.

The induction programme was directed by none  other 
than Lady Justice Eusebia Munuo a retired  Justice of 
Appeal and coordinated by Mr. Justice Dr. Paul Faustin 
Kihwelo the Principal of the Institute of Judicial 
Administration Lushoto. The Induction Programme   
was   facilitated   by   more   than 28 facilitators majority 
of whom were Judges, Senior Judicial Officers, and 
Administrators within the Judiciary of Tanzania and 
others from other Justice Sector Stakeholders.

A variety of topics were covered during the  Induction   
Programme    and    these    included Transition to 
the Bench and Judgeship as a Career,  Protocol   and   
Etiquette, Stress   Management,  Corruption Perception in 
the Judiciary of Tanzania, Judicial  Reforms, Alternative 
Dispute Resolution (ADR),  ICT in the Judiciary of 
Tanzania, Criminal Trials,  Sentencing, Civil Trials, 
Judgment Writing, Evidence  Rules, Court   Registry, 
Judicial   Performance  Evaluation.

(JOPRAS), How to deal with the Media, Human  Rights,
Matrimonial    Proceedings    and    Constitutional  
Litigation. The training was very participatory and  
engaging making it more of Hands On rather than  
Chalk and Talk. The approach enabled participants to 
learn more and easily through actual doing with less 
lecturing hence leaving ample time for Group Activities, 
Case Studies, Role Plays in the form of Moot Trials, 
video demonstrations    and    plenary    sessions.    The 
combination of these methods enabled participants to 
internalize and customize what they learnt from realities 
on the ground.

         
         Gambian CJ Visits to IJA through the Lens 

The former Chief Justice Hon. Mohamed Chande 
Othman (seated middle) in a group photo with facilitators and 

participants of the induction workshop for judges.
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Judiciary  of  Tanzania  jointly  with  
the  Institute of Judicial Administration 
Lushoto the Institute to provide   

better   training   to  Judiciary Staff  in a  
more    professional  (IJA) hosted a ribbon-
cutting ceremony to  commemorate the 
opening of the new and the first Training 
and Information Resource Center on 29th 
day of January 2018 at the Kisutu Resident 
Magistrates’ Court premises in Dar Es 
Salaam.

Officiating the center his L o r d 
s h i p Honorable Prof. Ibrahim H. Juma, 
the Chief Justice of Tanzania, thanked the 
World Bank for funding the construction 
of the center under the Citizen-Centric  
Judicial Service Delivery Project. In his 
keynote address, the CJ, remarked   that   

the   center   will   be used   for enhancing 
skills and knowledge to judicial and non-
judicial officers through trainings in their 
respective areas.
Among other invited dignitaries at the 
opening ceremony included, Hon. Mr. 
Justice Ferdinand L.K. Wambali  (JK), 
Hon.Mr. Justice (Rtd) JohnA.Mroso  
(JA), Chairperson of the Governing 
Council and Ms. Bella Bird, World Bank 
Country Director for Tanzania.
The centre is unique in its own way due 
to the large  number of different training 
facilities including a  state-of-the-art 
classroom with high-tech equipment  
such as video conference facilities, smart 
screen, PA  system and full internet 
access via WIFI and LAN.said Hon.Justice Dr. Paul F. 

Kihwelo (Principal IJA).

         
         KISUTU TRAINING THROUGH THE LENS  KISUTU TRAINING AND INFORMATION RESOURCE 

CENTER OPENS AT DAR ES SALAAM 
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JUSTICE DR. GERALD NDIKA IS 
THE NEW CHAIRPERSON

The President of the Tanzania His Excellence 
United Republic of  Dr. John Pombe  Joseph 
Magufuli has appointed Justice Dr. Gerald 

A.M. Ndika the Justice of Appeal as Chairman of the  
Governing  Council of IJA with effect from 25th June 
2018. Justice Ndika is the fourth Chairperson in line 
after Hon.    Ambassador Paul Rupia, Hon. Justice 
Mohamed Chande Othman Justice of Appeal retired 
and past immediate Chief Justice and Hon Justice John 
Mroso Justice of Appeal retired.

Justice Ndika brings with him vast experience and 
expertise in the administration of justice as well as 
institutional administration given his previous working 
experience. Justice Ndika is a holder of LL.B from the 
University of Dar es Salaam, LL.M from Cambridge 
University (UK) and Kyushu University (Japan). Justice 
Ndika is also a holder of PhD from Kyushu University 
(Japan).

Justice Ndika was employed by the Judiciary of 
Tanzania in 1994 as a Resident Magistrate and worked 
in Shinyanga Region. Between May 1997 and August 
1998 Justice Ndika was posted to Mzumbe University 
in Morogoro where he worked as a Lecturer in Law, 
Judiciary Teaching Staff on secondment. 

Justice Ndika is not new to the historical Township of 
Lushoto and IJA as well because he was born in Lushoto 
but also had an opportunity to work at IJA between 
August 2003 and December 2007 in the capacity of 
Senior Lecturer in Law and Director of Studies. During 
that same time he worked as a Vice Principal between 
2006 and 2007. 

Justice Ndika has vast experience in institutional 
administration since he was the founder Principal and 
Chief Executive Officer of the Law School of Tanzania 
from December 2007 to December 2016 when he was 
appointed a Justice of Court of Appeal.

	

Hon. Justice Dr. Gerald Ndika (JA)
Chairperson, IJA Governing Council

         
         KISUTU TRAINING THROUGH THE LENS 
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WOMEN’S DAY CELEBRATED IN STYLE 

As the world commemorated the World  Women 
Day on March 8, women staff at  the Institute of 
Judicial Administration Lushoto (IJA) visited in-

patients admitted at the  District Hospital in Lushoto as a 
gesture of hospitality, empathy and good neighborhood. 

During their visit, they had a brief meeting with  the 
hospital management followed by ward to ward visiting 
where they had an opportunity to talk to  patients  and  
provide  them  with  hygienic  stuffs.

Addressing the audience during the dinner event that was 
part of the women day cerebrations, Madam Dorothea   
Kavuye   on   behalf   of   women   staff emphasized the 
need for gender equality and gender mainstreaming at 
work place.

The International Women’s Day is cerebrated on 8th 
March each year to recognize women’s achievements 
regardless of their nationality, ethnic, linguistic, cultural, 
economic or political affiliations.

IJA women matching towards Lushoto District Hospital.

A group photo of IJA women at Lushoto District Hospital

         
         WOMEN’S DAY THROUGH THE LENS 
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IJA CONDUCTS HIV/AID SEMINAR FOR 
STAFF AND STUDENTS 

IJA CELEBRATED 9TH OF DECEMBER 
THROUGH A STAFF BONANZA

IJAStaff HIV/AIDS seminar was carried out 
on  8/05/18 in Nyalali square. Three medical of 
ficers offered their services and these were Dr. 
John Somi and Dr. Mariki Msuya from Lushoto  
District Hospital as well as Dr. Dorothea Bwire,  

the    Medical    Officer    in    Charge    at    IJA.

Twenty-Seven (37) IJA   staff  participated in the  
seminar   and out   of whom twenty (20)  were  males  
and seventeen (17)  were females;  the  staff  who  
volunteered  for  testing were thirteen (13),  Nine (9) 
were females and    four (4)  were  males.

AsTanzanians   were   celebrating   the  
Independence   Day   on 9th   day   of  
December, 2017, IJA staff celebrated the 
with prizes by the Principal. as a token 
of appreciation for their hard work and 

commitment. day in style by holding a Bonanza at the 
Institute’s campus aiming at strengthening solidarity, 
unity and the culture of belonging. 

The Bonanza started with an early morning jogging  
from the Institute premises to Lushoto town center  and 
back. Then was followed by aerobic exercises at its 
football pitch 

Taking the lead in the event Hon. Justice Dr. Paul  F. 
Kihwelo (IJA Principal)  was  an  inspiration  to staff 
and students by participating in the jogging,  aerobic 
exercises and volleyball competition games.
The Bonanza was colored by a number of physical  and 
mental exercises and games including 100 meters  race, 
tag-of-war, running with sucks, chicken chase,  drinking 

	

Some of the activities carried out included; 
Blood transfusion; awareness raising on 
HIV/AIDS transmission, Prevention, 
STDs, Stigma and Non communicable 
diseases.
On the other hand the Students’   seminar   
on   HIV/ AID was conducted on 5th May 
2018 at Nyalali Square and was attended 
by 127 students out of whom 77 were 
males while 52 were females.

Students who volunteered for testing were 
125 out of whom 52 were females and 73 
were males.

Those who donated blood were  9 . Again, 
topics that  were covered included:- HIV/
AIDS transmission  prevention STDs 
Stigma Non communicable diseases.

IJA staff volunteering for testing

The seminar was 
successful, staff and 
students volunteered 
for testing and blood 

donation

and eating competition, running with a  lemon fruit on 
the spoon, netball, volleyball and  football games. 

The event ended with a dinner party where winners  of 
the various sports competitions that were presented 
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25th June, 2018 marked the end of two terms of 

chairmanship of Justice of Appeal (Retired) John A. 

Mroso who was appointed as the third chairman of IJA 

Governing Council on 24th June, 2013 taking over from 

Justice of Appeal Mohamed Chande Othman the then 

Chief Justice.

Justice Mroso is distinguished, outstanding and dignified 

legal mind and we consider it a great privilege and 

honour to have worked with him as  the  chairperson  

of  the  Governing  Council. Throughout his stint as a 

chairperson, he remembered the importance of wisdom 

and therefore he made his decision without fear or favour. 

For him a lowly or mighty were equal. He always chose 

the righteous path, and every time he emerged victorious.

During meetings he remained courteous and his  

willingness to listen gained him admiration and  respect. 

The manner in which he conducted in  particular  time    

management    brought    him  accolades and laurels. 

The fragrance emitted by his  outstanding work reached 

far. His ability, sound  knowledge and fairness in 

conducting meetings  strengthened the trust of staff in 

our management.

We wish you all the best Justice (Rtd) John A. Mroso 
and may God bless you always. 

FAREWELL JUSTICE 
JOHN A. MROSO

It is said that a leader must have the grace to hear patiently, 

to consider diligently, to understand rightly and to decide 

justly with a sense of humility. Justice Mroso more than 

meets this test.

Justice Mroso was always instrumental as well as the  

driving force behind all the achievements IJA has  received 

during his tenure. He was always very committed and 

ready to give the right decision at  the right time. We 

always cherish his advise as he was  more than a leader 

but a father figure to the youthful  leadership at IJA no 

wonder he was a perfect match  besides his long period 

of service in the Judiciary.

We will definitely miss Justice Mroso so dearly but we 

hope that he will not cease to come to IJA very often. 

On our part we will keep looking for him so as to tap his 

wisdom.
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IJA bid a farewell to its senior citizens and  
veteran employees Michael Esanju and 
Tombola  Shame who were the longest 

serving member of staff at IJA since its inception. 
Mr. Esanju was originally  an employee of the 
Judiciary of Tanzania who was sent  to Lushoto to 
take care of the facility that was by then  handed 
over to the Judiciary by the Government of  
Tanzania Mr. Esanju who came from the Training 
Department of the Judiciary of Tanzania started 
as a caretaker of the facility at IJA and when IJA 
was formally inaugurated Mr. Esanju opted to 
transfer his employment from the Judiciary of 
Tanzania to IJA and held the position of Manager 
of Human Resources and Administration until 
when he retired on 29th December 2017.

On the other hand Ms. Tombola Shame was 
employed at IJA on 23rd March 2000 in the 
capacity of Stores Manager the position she held 

	

	

Mr.Michael Esanju talking to IJA staff during his 
farewell party

Miss Tombola Shame talking to IJA staff 
(not in the picture) during her farewell party. 

         
         FAREWELL THROUGH THE LENS 

until her compulsory retirement on 31st June 
2017.
The two were given special send-off parties 
that blossomed and had a lasting relationship 
with the retirees as they started their new life 
(life after retirement). The parties that were 
organized by IJA Management and staff were a 
clear demonstration of the friendship, love and 
care amongst IJA employees. It is something to 
cherish.

Besides the usual employer’s present of cash 
prize,  certificate and the Institutional Souvenir 
each and  every staff at IJA in one way or the 
other felt the need to give something to the 
retirees such that the events were so colorful just 
like ordinary weddings. Each of the employees 
during their send-off parties which were held at 
different times expressed how deeply they were 
touched by their fellow employees hospitality 
and kindness which they were not expecting.

FAREWELL 
MICHAEL ESANJU & TOMBOLA SHAME

SAID IJA STAFF
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ENHANCING JUDICIAL EXCELLENCY 
THROUGH CONTINUING JUDICIAL EDUCATION

The Institute  of  Judicial  Administration 
Lushoto (IJA) in collaboration with the 
Judiciary of Tanzania (JoT) under the 
Citizen-Centric   Judicial   Modernization 
Service  Delivery  Project  supported  by  

the  World  Bank,  conducted a series of tailor-made 
judicial trainings  that was attended by a total of 600 
Judicial Officers  since the beginning of the fiscal 
year 2017/2018. In  fulfilling its vision and mission to 
become a center of excellence,  competent,  professional  
and  leading institution in designing    and    delivering    
judicial training, continuing education and legal studies 
in Tanzania, Africa and beyond.

During that period six trainings were conducted country-
wide as  follows:  Firstly  A  two-days  training  on  
Corruption  and  Judicial   Ethics   for   Judges   and   
Magistrates Association of Tanzania (JMAT)  Executive  
Committee held in Dodoma at Treasury Square on 
28th   and 29th   December, 2017   with   the  purpose of 
strengthen judicial integrity and building  anti-corruption 
culture among Judicial Officers in  Tanzania.

This training was aligned with the objective of the 
Judiciary Strategic Plan (JSP) in particular Pillar 3 
whose major purpose is to improve public trust, rebrand 
the judiciary to project positive image and  reputation,  
increase  client  satisfaction  level  and  improve ethical 
behavior amongst employees of the  judiciary.

The second training was on Judgment Writing for  
Resident Magistrates working in Primary Courts  which 
was conducted at Magadu Hall in Morogoro for  a period 
of four weeks from 5th of February to 9th of  March,  
2018,  involving  194  participants  in five different 
groups.

The   main   objective   of   the   training   was   to  impart   
knowledge   and   skills   amongst   judicial  officers on 
how to write reasoned, well-structured, fair,  balanced 
and concise judgments as well as how to  identify   issues   
for   determination, communicate  effectively through 
court  decisions  and  orders.

The third training was on Judgment Writing for  Resident 
Magistrates working in District and Resident Magistrates 
Courts which ran parallel with similar  training for 
Resident Magistrates working in Primary of February, 
2018 to 23rd attended by a total of 186  participants. The 

two trainings resembled both in purpose and objectives

On 19th March, 2018 IJA in collaboration with the  JoT 
organized the fourth training that lasted for  ten-days 
focusing on Constitutional Litigation and  the Use of 
ICT in the Administration of Justice. 

This training took place at Arusha International  
Conference Center (AICC) in Arusha and brought  
together a total of 61 Judges of the High Court that was  
done in two groups.

The first group started on 19th March and finished  on 
24th March, 2018 while the second group started  on 
24th March and finished on 28 March, 2018. The  major 
objectives were to sensitize participants on the  use of 
ICT as enabler for effective service delivery now  that 
the judiciary is striving to transform to e-judiciary. 

Furthermore    participants    were    exposed    to  practice   
and   procedures   of   how   to   conduct  constitutional 
litigation now that there is an upward  trend as far as 
constitutional cases are concerned.
 
The Institute of Judicial Administration Lushoto (IJA)  in 
collaboration with JoT designed and conducted  a three 
weeks induction programme for 14 newly  appointed   
Judges   of   the   High   Court   from  7th May, 2018 to 
25th May, 2018 where by 2  Judges from High Court of 
Zanzibar and 12  Judges from High Court of Tanzania 
participated.

The objectives of the induction programme was  to help 
newly appointed judges to understand and  appreciate 
the transformation taking place in the  Judiciary, to 
embrace judicial culture,  how  to  handle common 
mistakes in civil and criminal law and  procedures,   to   
learn   case   management   and  courtroom   discourse,   
to   understand   judicial  performance  management  and  
appraisal  system.

The last training was on Labour Laws Practice and  
Procedures for Judges of the High Court and Deputy  
Registrars that was conducted for three days from 28th  
to 30th May, 2018 in Dodoma at Treasury Square. A  
total of 40 Judges and 29 Deputy Registrars attended  the 
training. This was followed by a similar training  to 32 
judges of the High Court from 27th June to 29th  June 
2018.
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IJA CONDUCTS FIVE STAKEHOLDERS’ 
 WORKSHOP SERIES

Following the inauguration of the Kisutu  
Training and Information Resource Center  
by His Lordship Prof. Ibrahim Hamis Juma, 
The main objectives of this workshop was 
to share  experience on challenges faced and 

successes achieved  in the implementation of the three 
pieces of legislation the Chief Justice of Tanzania at Dar 
es Salaam on 29th  of January, 2018, the Judiciary of 
Tanzania (JoT) in  collaboration and through the Institute 
of Judicial   Administration   Lushoto  (IJA)   planned   
this  financial year to roll a number of stakeholders’ 
workshop  series  in-line  with  Judiciary  Strategic  Plan  
in  particular Pillar 3 which focuses on stakeholders  
engagement.

The stakeholders’ workshops are meant to provide a 
platform for justice sector stakeholders to identify, 
brainstorm and come up with recommendations or 
resolution on emerging issues of law and practice in 
order to solve contemporary challenges and problems 
facing the legal sector, the nation, regional and the world 
at large. To-date three stakeholders’ workshop series 
have been conducted.

Between 29th January and 2nd February, 2018 the first 
and inaugural stakeholders’ workshop series running 
under the theme “Cooperation and Collaboration in the 
Implementation of Laws against Transnational Crimes” 
was conducted.
 
namely Cybercrime Act, 2015, The Electronic  
Transactions  Act, 2015,  and  Drugs  Control  and  
Enforcement Act, 2017 and therefore recommend  
further law reforms where necessary. The workshop  
also created a forum for further collaboration and  
cooperation amongst justice sector stakeholders in  the 
implementation of the laws against transnational  crimes.
This stakeholder’s  workshop  series  drew  together  
participants  from  the  Judiciary  of  Tanzania  (JoT) 
Ministry of Constitution and Legal Affairs  (MoCLA),  
Ministry  of  Home  Affairs (MoHA),  Ministry of 
Finance and Planning (MoFP), Ministry  of Health, 
Community Development, Gender, Elderly and   Children 
(MoHCDGEC), Ministry of Communication Science 
and Technology (MoCST), Tanzania Communication 
Regulatory Authority (TCRA), Financial Intelligence 

Unit (FIU), Prevention and Combating of Corruption 
Bureau (PCCB), Government Chemist Laboratory  
Agency (GCLA), Drugs Control and Enforcement 
Authority (DCEA), The Attorney General Chambers  
(AGC), The Director of Public Prosecution (DPP), 
Tanzania (LRCT), Tanzania Prisons and Tanganyika 
Law Society (TLS).

Following the coming into force of the Court Brokers 
and Process Servers (Appointment, Remuneration 
and Disciplinary) Rules, 2017, the Institute of Judicial 
Administration Lushoto conducted a-two-days 
stakeholders’ engagement on 16th and 17th February, 
2018 at Kisutu Training and Information Resource 
Center in Dar es Salaam. The stakeholders’ workshop 
was intended to share and familiarize participants with 
the Draft Curriculum and Training Materials for Court 
Brokers and Process Servers in order to improve before 
its implementation.

This workshop drew participants from Ministry of    
Constitution  and    Legal    Affairs (MoCLA),  Judiciary  
of  Tanzania (JoT),  Attorney General Chambers (AGC), 
Ministry of Home Affairs (MoHA), Court Brokers from 
across the country and Tanganyika Law Society (TLS).

Again, from 14th May to 16th May, 2018 IJA and the JoT 
held a Stakeholders’ Workshop on Disputes Settlement 
Mechanism in Labour  Matters.  The High Court, 
practice and procedures obtained at the Commission 
for Mediation and Arbitration (CMA), as  well  as  get  
perspectives from  employers  and employees.

This workshop drew participants from the Ministry  
of Constitution and Legal Affairs (MoCLA), Prime  
Minister’s Office, Labour, Youth, Employment and  
Persons with Disability (PMO,LYEPD), Judiciary of  
Tanzania (JoT), Tanzania Association of Employers  
(ATE), Trade Union Congress of Tanzania (TUCTA),  
Commission for Mediation and Arbitration (CMA),  
Tanzania   Employment   Service   Agent (TAeSA),  
Tanzania   Security   Industry   Association (TSIA),  
Attorney General Chambers (AGC) and Tanganyika  
Law Society (TLS)
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JUVENILE   JUSTICE   FRONTLINE   WORKERS 
 TRAINED UNDER UNICEF PROJECT

During the financial year 2017/18 the  
Institute of Judicial Administration 
Lushoto in collaboration with the  
Judiciary of Tanzania through the financial 
support of UNICEF  Tanzania managed 

to train a total of 278 Juvenile  Justice Frontline Workers 
out of whom 100 were  Magistrates, 18 Advocates, 
30 State Attorneys, 77 Social Welfare Officers and 53 
Public Prosecutors.

The official commencement of the trainings was at 
Mbeya in October 2017.  Up untill April 2018 a number 
of trainings have been conducted in the following High   
Court   Zones   and   Regions namely:-  Mbeya (Mbeya  
and  Songwe),  Dodoma (Dodoma and Singida), Iringa 
(Iringa and Njombe), Tabora (Tabora and Kigoma), 
Mwanza, Mara and Tanga.

In all occasions the training facilitators were  drawn from 
the Judiciary of Tanzania, IJA and the Department of 
Social Welfare. In addition to trainings the team from the 
Judiciary of Tanzania, IJA, UNICEF and the Department 
of Social Welfare have started initial preparations for the 
documentary that included a visit  to  Kisutu  Juvenile  
Court  as  well utilized.

The documentary would save not only  to  raise awareness   
and sensitize   the   general public,  Judiciary Staff and 
other Justice Sector Stakeholders but also it would save 
as advocacy tool in judicial platforms and trainings.

Owing to the good track record in the fiscal year 
2017/18 UNICEF has committed more funds for the 
implementation of the project activities in the year 
2018/19. 

Hon. Judge Robert V. Makaramba Judge in charge  Mwanza High Court Zone (seated in the middle) in a group photo  with 
trainers and participants. On his right is Mr.Adam Kigoma Malima the RC for Mara.
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IJA STUDENTS DURING 2018 LAW WEEK

The Law Day marks the beginning of the 
judicial calendar in a given year and it is 
celebrated nationally each year.

Of late the Law Day is preceded by a law 
week coloured by exhibitions and public education. The   
theme   of   the   Law   week   this year was 

During this year’s Law Week the Judiciary of Tanzania 
for the first time in the history of the Law Week invited 
students from various educational institutions IJA 
included. The invitation was done strategically in line  
with the JoT Strategic Plan of 2015/16-2019/20 which  
seeks to reach out potential and future judicial employees.
IJA students were exposed to a variety of activities such 
as procession, exhibitions, awareness campaign, legal  
aid services, and tour of various places such as Kisutu  
Resident Magistrate Court, the Law School of  Tanzania, 
Bagamoyo   District   Court,   Mkuranga  District Court, 
Kawe Primary Court and Kigamboni  District Court.

they were able to interact face to face with the Chief  
Justice of Tanzania by using the state-of-the Kisutu  
Training and Information Resource  Centre (TIRC)  and   
video   conferencing   where  The guest of Honour during 
the climax of the Law Week was His Excellency the 
President of the United Republic of  Tanzania  Dr.  John  
Pombe  Joseph Magufuli.

The Minister for Constitution    and Legal Affairs  Prof. Palamagamba Kabudi talking to IJA staff when he visited 
IJA  pavilion at Mnazi Mmoja grounds during the Law Week 

Matumizi ya TEHAMA Katika 
Utoaji Haki kwa Wakati na 

Kuzingatia Maadili
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         2018 LAW WEEKSTHROUGH THE LENS THE FIRST CAREER GUIDANCE AND 

 COUNSELLING DAY LAUNCHED

		

	

	

On 13th October, 2017 the Institute of 
Judicial  Administration Lushoto (IJA) 
for the first time launched a Career 
Guidance and Counseling Day that  was 
specifically designed to assist students 

learn from  Alumni and other members of the legal 
fraternity their  experiences on career path as well as 
guidance and  counseling.

The event was attended by IJA Management,  Academic 
staff as well as IJA students.  The presenters of the  event 
were Hon. Mr. Justice Dr. Fauz Twaib the Judge  in 
Charge of Mtwara High Court Zone, Hon. Adrian  Kilimi 
the then Deputy Registrar, Tanga High Court  Zone and 
IJA Alumnae, Hon. Said Ding’ohi the  Deputy Registrar, 
Mediation Centre of the High Court  and IJA Alumnae.

Presenters shared their personal experiences on the  
secret behind their academic successes, challenges  
and difficulties they encountered in life including their  
academic life. One of the presenters had the following  
to say;

The 2017/18 Career Guidance and Counselling Day  was 
a great success and helped students to reflect on their 
ambitions, interest and ability to understand life. The 
occasion is designed to be held annually so as to help 
students understand the labour market, education systems 
and to relate that to what they know about themselves.

life is ten percent (10%) of what 
you are passing through and 
ninety percent (90%) of what 

you are living

A souvenir photo of the facilitators (seated)  and students on the ocassion of the Career Guidance and Counselling Day.
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17th GRADUATION CEREMONY

The 17th graduation ceremony was graced  
by His Lordship Prof. Ibrahim Hamis  
Juma the Chief Justice of Tanzania on 17th 
November 2018 at the magnificent Nyalali 
Square in  which he reiterated the need for 

IJA to continue serving  its mission on building capacity 
to the Judiciary staff.

The ceremony which is a regular institute’s annual event 
is celebrated every end of the year to award certificates 
and diploma to all students who have successfully 
completed their studies.

The 17th graduation ceremony was attended by  Council   
members,   staff,   students,   graduands,  parents,   
families,   friends   and   invited   guests.

Mr. Franck Mirindo the Graduation Committee Chair 
person led several sub-committees that were responsible   
for   organizing various    events.   The ceremony was 
preceded by the graduation procession which this time 
around was coloured by the Police Brass Band from 

Police College in Moshi and was led by the Chief 
Justice. A total of 292 Certificates and 150 Diplomas 
were awarded to graduands.

Also   certificates   to   members   of   the   various  
students’ clubs were given and these included Academic 
Assistance Club, HeForShe Club and Jogging   Club.   
The   certificates   were   issued  in   recognition   of   their   
active   participation.

During the colorful   event   the Newsletter and  the 
IJA Journal were also launched by the guest of  honor. 
Furthermore during the 17th graduation  ceremony the 
IJA Alumni was also officially launched.

Over 250 distinguished guests, family and friends  
attended the ceremony to share the success of our  
graduates. The management and staff of IJA wished  
all graduates’ success in their future careers or  studies, 
and proudly congratulate them on their  academic 
achievements and successful graduation.

The Chief Justice Prof. Ibrahim Hamis Juma (seated in the middle) in a group photo with the high table and graduates.
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ALUMNI CORNER 

IJA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION KICKS OFF

On 16th of November, 2017 the IJA 
Alumni As sociation was officially 
inaugurated. The event which was  
attended by a total of  20 alumni, 
some from as far back the first class 

of 2000. The founding members of the association held 
the first election whereby Hon. Anipha Abass Mwingira 
a Resident Magistrate at Kinondoni District Court was 
elected as the association’s President and Mr. Hashim 
Shekilindi (Court Clerk at Lushoto District Court) as the 
Vice President.

Other elected members were Hon. Martha Mpaze A 
Resident Magistrate in charge at Ilala District Court as 
Chief Secretary, Mr. Michael Chema the Examination 

Officer at IJA as Treasurer while Ms. Saumu Kiboga a 
Court Clerk at Lushoto District Court as Vice Treasurer.
The alumni  association  exists  to  support  the  institute’s 
goals and to strengthen  ties between  alumni and the 
institute. The inaugural alumni sets a milestone that 
centered around the idea of giving back to alma mater.

As  the  institute’s  culture  the  members  of  the 
inaugural association had an opportunity to plant a tree 
to symbolize the new beginning between the institution 
and its graduates.

Also, in the evening they had a dinner with His Lordship 
Prof. Ibrahim Hamis Juma the Chief Justice at the IJA 
Rest house
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         ALUMNI ASSOCIATION THROUGH THE  LENS
         
         CONTINUING  EDUCATION THROUGH THE LENS 

The Principal IJA, Hon. Justice Dr. Paul F. Kihwelo receiving a set of TLS Law Reports donated by IJA Alumni Association.The President of IJA  Alumni  Association  Hon.  Anipha Mwingira planting a tree during the lauch 
of the Alumni Association.

A group photo of founders of IJA Alumni Association
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ALUMNI CORNER 

DISABILITY IS NOT INABILITY

Sofia Felix, is a face hard to forget 

amongst  2017   Diploma   in   Law   

graduates   at   the Institute of Judicial 

Administration Lushoto. She was a 

typical higher learning student who just 

happened to be born with albinism, God! I wish there 

was a way to address Sofia without reference to her 

albinism status. Sofia was very unique not because of her 

skin but because she was conspicously noticed by her 

jovial behaviour, sense of humour and special dedication 

to extra curricula activities.

You would find  her  running  on  play  grounds with  

friends,  in  the  cafeteria  eating  lunch,  and a  character  

in  students’  clubs,  she  was  there actively   taking   part   

and   always   engaged.

 

“The environment in Lushoto was a little cool, and that 

didn’t affect my skin” She writes revealing her success 

story.

On how did she make all those friends she hanged on 

within a girl-girl crew? The tall slim young law student 

who is now doing LL.B at Mzumbe University Mbeya 

Campus wrote,

“Living with special needs is a challenge, in fact, people 

who don’t live with special needs may have hard  time to 

understand the dilemma of those who do”. Sofia noted.

Sofia, lived the moral of her name which means  ‘wisdom’ 

originating from the ancient Greek, She  wrote, “I told 

the management about my challenges, for example, my 

assignments, exams and references had to be in larger 

font sizes. I had to attend clinics as scheduled, and I thank 

them for their understanding and support”  Her lecturers 

point out that Sofia sat in front while in  classes.  She 

wrote to me that it was her initiative to close a distance 

between her position and the writing board.

“It helped a  lot,  I  could  clearly  see  and  listen carefully, 

probably that    was the reason I performed well in my 

finals”

Her name not  only  painted  itself  around  the community 

of IJA based on her presence, but she had taken 

leadership roles in students’ clubs focusing on gender as 

chairperson and she championed for the adoption of  the 

club’s motto;  “What we share is more powerfull than 

what divides  us” 

Accepting who I am, is the 
secrete behind my success, 

of course, I didn’t see a 
difference, so they loved 
me and we shared things 

and, supported each other

Accepting who I am, that’s my   
secrets, of course, I didn’t see 
a difference, so they loved me 
and we   shared things and, 

supported each other

Sofia Charles  (LLB student) 
Mzumbe University (Mbeya Campus)

Sofia Charles during media interview at the ocassion of the Africa Child Day 

Sofia Charles explaining something to journalists. 
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I AM PROUD BEING PART OF IJA ALUMNI

I feel honored and privileged to be one of the 

few to have gone through my studies at IJA. 

IJA is very dear to me and so is the Judiciary. 

IJA is a source of

 

knowledge, the activities and lessons taught gave  me rich 

experience and knowledge among Judiciary  staff in the 

administration of justice and it developed  my capacity 

in strengthening my adjudication skills,  deepened my 

sense of independence, impartiality and  the integrity. It 

also strengthened in my mind the nobility of my mission.

IJA enriched my knowledge in a sense that I can say  with 

conviction that IJA was a special learning ground  for 

me. Honestly, I felt and continue to feel privileged  to be 

part of those who pursued studies at IJA in  2006/2007.

IJA is the only institution where you can find spiritual 

tranquility as professional and serve as an engine of the 

justice system reform in Tanzania to both Judicial and 

non-judicial staff.

I will always remember all the good memories of what 

our dear lecturers did to us. Their dedication and  

commitment towards our learning journey was just 

superb. One occasion that I will never forget in my  

life is a tour and a visit to UN-ICTR where we had an 

opportunity to see how the ICTR was working. It was 

very interesting indeed. 

I  am  proud  being  part  of  IJA  Alumni  and  in particular 

I am very proud being one of the founders  of IJA Alumni 

Association. I will always cherish it and  will always 

support its success. My dreams are that IJA  will once 

become one of the re-known Institutions in  Tanzania.

I wish to express a token of appreciation to IJA  Ma  

Almighty  Go

Hon. Honorina Victor Kambadu
Resident Magistrate, Maili Moja Primary Court, 

Kibaha- Coast Region.

IJA Certificate in Law 2006/2007.

20 Years as a Registry Assistant and 9 Years as a 

Magistrate up to date. 

	

Without my basic legal knowledge which I 

acquired at IJA, I think I would be 

nothing today, to me IJA is like a golden 

stepping-stone towards my success especially in my 

career as a lawyer.  

                      

       

Mustafa Hashim, 

      (Dl 2013 – 2014, LLB 2016 Mzumbe University)
       IJA Alumni (Vice President), 

       RMA - Lushoto District Court

''I will Always Be Grateful 
to IJA"

It is my singular pleasure and honour to 

express my feelings about IJA in this noble 

publication. IJA and its staff were so encouraging, 

gave us proper guidance, they were so kind and lovely 

all the time. Studying at IJA kept my dreams alive.

It is my advice to IJA students that achieving 

anything requires faith and belief in yourself, 

vision, hard work, determination and 

dedication. As Nelson Mandela said “It 

always seems impossible, until it’s done”. 

                       Jovian Jasson Katundu 
                   (IJASO President 2016/2017)
                RMA - Misungwi District Court
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IJASO CLUBS PROSPERS JOGGING CLUB
Jogging club is another students' club focusing on 

fitness and health affairs for students and staff. It has 

more than 55 members who participates in weekly jog-

ging events. Ever since it started in 2017 this club has 

been very active and instrumental in building up the  

culture of believing that sports is helpful for fitness, 

health and socialization.

STUDENTS’ CORNERSTUDENTS’ CORNER

IJASO has five students' clubs which so far have 

performed very well.

HeForShe CLUB
HeForShe is a gender based awareness club for both 

female and male students which advocates  gender 

equality. The club was adopted from an  International 

UN Women Gender Awareness  Movement 

‘HeForShe’. The club has been very  active in many  

activities and currently it has  75  members.
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ACADEMIC
ASSISTANCE CLUB
Academic Assistance is a students’ club 

dedicated at assisting students academically 

through various ways. Membership 

at present is more than 50. The club

organizes moot courts, debates and supporting 

students academically.

Recently two clubs have been 

launched making a total of five 

clubs. The two clubs that have been 

launched 

include Creative Commons and 

Anti-Corruption whose membership 

stands at 97 and 100 respectively. 

The main objective of Creative 

Commons is to create linkages, 

collaboration and foster a sense of 

sharing amongst members. 

On the other hand the Anti-

Corruption Club is meant to provide 

a platform for awareness creation 

on issues of corruption and how to 

prevent corruption in view of having 

an ethical society where corruption 

will not be tolerated. 
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ABUBAKARI JUMANNE THE NEW IJASO 
PRESIDENT

Miss Neema Daniel Mrutu making her point to the audience (not in 
the picture) during the final campaigns. 

The President of IJASO Mr. Abubakari Jumanne during the 
swearing in before the Commissioner for oath Advocate Paul 

Michael.

A cross section of students during  the final campaigns.The IJASO electoral Committee in the picture

The Vice President Miss Neema Daniel Mrutu during the 
swearing in before the commissioner for oath.

IJASO leaders taking oath of the office.

The President of IJASO Mr. Abubakari Jumanne.

Deputy Rector ARC Mr. Fahamu Mtulya;  Staff and IJASO
leader in a group photo.

STUDENTS’ CORNER

Every October of each academic year  

students organization conducts its 

general election from which new 

leaders are elected. In 2017/18 academic year 

the election took place from 30th October to 

10th November, 2017.

After 12 days of elections campains Mr. 

Abubakari  Jumanne emerged the overall 

winner for the   Presidential position.  Other 

successful candidates were Neema Daniel 

Mrutu for the Vice President’s  position, 

Rahim Rwegoshora for the Prime  Minister’s  

position, Emmanuel J. Kimaro for the  

Speaker’s position; and Hussein S. Mdoe for 

the Deputy  Speaker’s position. 

The primary objective of the elections were 

for  students to exercise their democratic right 

to elect their representatives at institute, class 

and hostels levels. The entire exercise was run 

by the Electoral Committee of six (6) members 

led by the Chairman Mr. Emmanuel Benjamin 

from DL1.

The election exercise was followed by 

orientation and  induction  to  newly  elected  

IJASO  leaders
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IJA Conducts  2017 Orientation Week

STUDENTS’ CORNER

Taking a first step into the Institute 

of  Judicial Administration Lushoto 

(IJA) as a new student can sometimes 

be  overwhelming as it is exciting, it’s a new place 

with new ways of learning and one can be bound to 

have so many questions. The IJA orientation week 

is a golden chance to have all questions answered 

through a series of  welcome events, workshops and 

information sessions before classes begins. 

For  this  academic  year  2017/2018  from  19th,  

September 2017 to 07th, October 2017 new  students 

were introduced to the premises to familiarize with 

the dos and don’ts as they became party of  IJA.

The Principal Hon. Justice Paul F. Kihwelo (PhD)  

officially invited the new comers which comprised  

Certificate and Diploma in Law students, and the 

Ag. Deputy Rector Mr. Fahamu Mtulya closed the 

event.  The office of the Dean of Students and the 

office of  Registrar organizes and coordinates the  

annual event that take place every first week of the 

first  semester.

 This  academic  year  had  the  largest  orientation  

programme attended by staff, new students, student  

volunteers (HeForShe, Jogging and Academic clubs) 

and others were from Lushoto District Hospital, 

CRDB Bank, Lushoto Police, NMB Bank and the 

National Health Insurance Fund (NHIF).

The events prepared new students for academic  

work, extra  curriculum  issues,  socialization  and   

other general important information.

Apart  from  other  activities  various  topics  were  

presented  during  orientation  covering  Academic  

general, Examinations regulations, Library, 

Accounts,  Health (HIV/AIDS pandemic and STDs), 

Sports and  games, IJASO, Discipline and Conduct, 

Banking, Faith  based matters, Cafeteria services 

and Security just few  examples.

 

         
         2017 ORIENTATION WEEK THROUGH THE  LENS
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         HEFORSHE THROUGH THE  LENSHEFORSHE TAKES PART IN INTERNATIONAL 

DAY OF THE AFRICAN CHILD

The day of the African child is celebrated on 

June 16 to commemorate those killed during 

the Soweto Uprising in South Africa, and to recog-

nize the courage  of the students who matched  for 

their right to an  education

It was initially an OAU agenda and later adopted by 

AU aimed at raising awareness about children rights 

in African. Currently the day is internationally 

recognized.

It is marked each year since 1991, last year the theme 

was “Maendeleo Endelevu 2030: Imarisha Ulinzi, 

Jenga Uwezo na fursa sawa kwa watoto wote”

The event was conducted at Magamba Village with-

in SEKOMU grounds and  the guest of Honour was 

Mr. January Lugangika the District Commissioner 

for Lushoto.

The focus is to raise awareness on children broad 

rights namely: right to family, life, protection, devel-

opment, participation  and exhibit their potentials. 

3 IJA staff and 56 HeForShe members attended the 

event. HeForShe members performed Role play, 

Sports and games they also delivered a Speech.

HeForShe members took with them banners and 

leaflets-depicting TAWJA-child abuse, and gender

violence. Over 1507 people attended the event. 

The event was covered by media (Radio and TV).

“Maendeleo endelevu 2030: 
imarisha ulinzi, jenga uwezo 

na fursa sawa kwa watoto 
wote”
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SPORTS AND GAMES 
         
         2017 SHIMIVUTA THROUGH THE  LENS

IJA FOOTBALL TEAM IN 2017 SHIMIVUTA GAMES

It is for the eighth time the student football team 

participated in the inter-colleges games for 

Tertiary Technical Institutions which took place 

from 9th to 19th December,2017 in Moshi at Moshi 

Cooperative University sports grounds.

15 institutions participated in 5 different games 

including football, netball, basketball, volleyball 

and athletics whereas IJA competed in football and 

athletics. 

IJA football team won against Arusha Technical 

College (ATC), tied against Water Institute (WI) 

and National Institute of Transport (NIT) returning 

to Lushoto with 5 points. The overall winners were 

Institute of Rural Development and Planning 

(IRDP), Institute of Finance Management (IFM) fist 

runner up and College of Business Education (CBE) 

on the third position. 

SHIMIVUTA games provide opportunities for 

students to learn, sociliaze, create links and 

collaboration among individuals as well as 

respective institutions. The games are conducted at 

different  places across the country each year on ro-

tational bases.

Other institutions that attended the tournament were 

Tanzania Institute of Accounts (TIA), Collage of 

Business Education (CBE), Dar es Salaam Institute of 

Technology (DIT) , Institute of Finance Management 

(IFM) , Institute of Adult Education (IAE) , Institute 

of Rural Development and Planning (IRDP) ,Water 

Institute (WI), National Institute of Transport (NIT) 

,Local Government Training Institute (LGTI), 

Mwalimu Nyerere Memorial Academy (MNMA) , 

Institute of Accountancy Arusha (IAA) , Institute of 

Social Work (ISW) , Arusha Technical College 

(ATC) and Tengeru Institute of Community Devel-

opment (TICD).
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SPORTS AND GAMES 
         
         INTER CLASS THROUGH THE  LENS

DL2 AND DL1 IN FIERCE INTERCLASS FINAL

IJASO Interclass Competition 2018 was conducted 
between 5th and 7th April 2018. It is an annual 

event that takes place every second semester where 
all students participate as players or spectators.

The competition takes place in IJA sports courts, at 
Lushoto  football pitch and finally the grand party at 
Nyalali Square. 

The tournament was organized by the students via 
IJASO Ministry of Sports and Games, ran for 3 
intensive days and brought together a total of 4 teams 
from different classes to compete for the top prize of 
a goat and medals in football, netball, basketball and 
volleyball.

The finals was a real battle of the titans as all 
teams came prepared after intensive training. The 
winners were as follows:- Diploma in one Law (DL1) 

football, basketball  Certificate in Law (CL), volleyball 
 Diploma two in Law  (DL2)  and netball Diploma in 
one Law (DL1). 

Following finals, was awards giving ceremony which  
was conducted at Nyalali Square and  presided by 
Mr. Hudson Mbonile the  Warden. Mr. Mbonile 
who was the Chief Guest (on behalf of the Deputy 
Rector)  during the ceremony thanked the students 
for their active participation in the extra-curricula 
activities besides their core educational goal. 

He insisted on discipline, hard work and effort to be 
on the top, and the two teams proved that through 
their concentration and team work to emerge final 
title contenders. He challenged them to use the same 
spirit in the class room through group work in order 
to boost their individual efforts.
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NSSF STAFF TRAINED BY IJA          
         NSSF PERSONNEL TRAINING THROUGH THE  LENS

The Institute of Judicial Administration Lushoto 
(IJA) in May 2018, trained staff of the National 

Social Security Fund (NSSF) at Bandari  Hall in 
Tanga.  

The 10 days  training involved 30 lawyers from 
various NSSF departments and working stations, 
and focused on best practices in Prosecution Skills 
and Techniques.
 
Furthermore, the training touched areas of 
Cyber-crimes trials, investigations and criminal 
procedures and practice. 

The official opening of the training was done by Hon. 
Justice Paul F. Kihwelo (PhD) the IJA Principal and 
whereas the closing was performed by Hon. Amour 
Khamis the Acting Judge in-Charge of  Tanga High 
Court Zone.  

The facilitators were from the Judiciary of Tanzania 
(JoT), IJA, the Social Security Regulatory Authority 
(SSRA), The Director of Public Prosecution (DPP) 
Office and Tanzania Police Force (TPF). 

IJA organized the training to fulfill one of its mandate 
which is to provide continuing education that will 
ultimately build the capacity to individuals working 
in the justice sector. 
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CORPORATE AND RELATIONS

THE HEAD OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN JUDICIAL 
INSTITUTE VISITS IJA  

“When I get back 

home in South Africa 

I am going to tell them 

I did not only visit the 

Judicial Training 

Institute (JTI) but rather 

I visited a complex  

Judicial Training 

Institute”.

The Chief Executive Officer of the South  

African Judicial Education Institute (SAJEI)  

Dr. Gomolemo Moshoeu recently visited the 

Institute of Judicial Administration Lushoto (IJA) in 

the urge to form close ties between IJA and SAJEI.

Dr. Gomolemo visited IJA in order to learn how the 

Institute operates and in particular how IJA conducts 

Judicial Training and research. She was impressed 

by the staff at IJA and the environment in Lushoto.

The duo discussed on how can IJA and SAJEI 

work more closely since so far SAJEI has started  

requesting and using Judges from Tanzania as 

resource person for the training of South African 

Judges and  Magistrates in specific areas of law as a 

way to share regional experience. To date SAJEI has 

benefited from IJA in areas of Human Trafficking, 

Environmental Law, Money Laundering and 

International Adoption

Furthermore Dr. Gomolemo expressed the desire 

for the South Africa Judiciary through SAJEI to use 

IJA in the area of Court Annexed Mediation which 

is still under pilot phase in South Africa.

SAJEI currently is a leading Judicial Training 

Institute (JTI) in Africa that coordinates a number 

of regional initiatives in Africa such as integrating 

environmental law in judicial curricula under the 

support of UNEP where SAJEI is the secretariat.

Similarly SAJEI is coordinating initiatives to integrate 

Human Rights, HIV and TB in the judicial curricula 

under the support of UNDP where Kenya Judicial 

Training Institute (Kenya – JTI) is the secretariat.

IJA is proud to be part and founding member of the 

two initiatives and is both part of the working Group 

in the Environmental Law initiatives and represents 

JTIs in Africa in the Education sub- Committee of 

the Steering Committee of the African Regional 

Judges Forum (ARJF).

When commenting about the infrastructure at IJA 

she had the following to say; 

“When I get back home in South Africa I am going to 

tell them I did not only visit the Judicial Training 

Institute (JTI) but rather I visited a complex  Judicial 

Training Institute”.

Dr. Gamolemo  Moshoeu
Head of South African 

Judicial Institute
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INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE AT IJA

It’s been a nice experience since I have arrived here 

in Tanzania and Africa in general. I had never 

traveled this far away from my family. The people 

are so welcoming. Ibrahim, my contact person for 

IJA came to pick me up at the hotel and went around 

for shopping in Dar es Salam then went to Ubungo 

Bus Terminal. On the way we realized that all good 

buses for Lushoto route were hired. 

He decided to take buses that goes to Tanga where 

we later connected two buses at Segera and Mombo 

junctions. It was also an experiencing moment for 

me because I had an opportunity to test my worries 

and patience about traveling with such kind of buses. 

I am glad we arrived safely though it took us more 

than seven hours on crowded buses and even when 

the other bus seemed to be full people were still 

entering. 

In the first day in work I and Ibrahim, my host had 

to meet the Principal who was happy to receive me 

after that Ibrahim took me around through offices 

and left me at ICT Department. After work my 

colleague took me out to watch world cup match and 

later visited a local club to see a live band concert.

From time to time we went to the market with 

Ibrahim to buy some local food, then we cooked a 

lunch together at his house thereafter we went to 

Irente View Cliff, 6.22 kilometers on foot. I once 

went out for Jogging with IJA Jogging club and it 

was one of the best experience in Tanzania. After 

jogging I hiked with Ibrahim to Soni town through 

touristic route to see Soni waterfalls.

On the trip I’ve seen people’s culture and 

stunning environment around Lushoto, very natural 

and cool breeze. I was amazed by seeing people building 

beautiful houses besides and others nearly the hill 

tops, some like mansions surrounded by decors, 

but I couldn’t see how possible they could transport 

materials. We’ve been through several villages 

like, Kwemashai, Gare, Kongei, Mshizii, Kizara, 

Kwemdimu and finally Soni Town. 

I am very glad that I am getting along with some 

other staff and made more new friends at my work 

place who generously helped a lot to better my 

Swahili, now that I am able to order some products 

and understand their prices. 

I am really happy that I decided to come for my 

internship here in Tanzania, because the people here 

are really awesome and so is the nature. I would

recommend these experiences that I am getting here 

to everyone.

      

 
Pavel Cermak, Czech republic
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IJA PARTICIPATES IN THE 42ND 
DAR ES SALAAM INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIR

         
         INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIR THROUGH THE  LENS

Once again IJA participated in the 42nd Dar 

es Salaam International Trade Fair (DITF) 

popularly known as Sabasaba that were held 

from 28th June to 8th July 2018. As always IJA 

participated under the umbrella of the Judiciary of 

Tanzania and therefore IJA’s pavilion was within the 

Judiciary of Tanzania’s main pavilion.  Hon. Kassim 

Majaliwa Kassim (MP) the Prime Minister of the 

United Republic of Tanzania graced the occasion on 

4th July 2018.

During this year’s exhibitions IJA was able to 

showcase through displaying a number of activities 

that the Institute does on a day-to-day basis namely 

publications, research and consultancy services. In 

particular the Institute demonstrated to visitors the 

various programmes offered at IJA such as certificate 

and diploma. 

Furthermore IJA ably demonstrated to visitors 

the training that the Institute offers to judicial and 

non-judicial personnel of the Judiciary of Tanzania, 

tailor-made short courses that are offered to other 

justice sector stakeholders as well as induction 

programe for judicial offivers and al lawyers that 

are employed in the public service. 

The exhibition was an opportunity also to create 

awareness and publicize to the general public the 

newly established course for Court Brokers and 

Process Servers that have recently been established 

following the enactment of new rules that governs 

Court Brokers and Process Servers.

Lastly IJA used the opportunity to display for sale 

various products that were offered by the Income 

Generation Unit (IGU). These items were such as 

T-shirts, Caps, Wheel-covers and Mugs.

Dar es Salaam International Trade Fair is conducted 

in Dar es Salaam at national level every year in July 

of which IJA participates under the coordination of 

the Judiciary of Tanzania as one of the institutions 

under the Judiciary. 
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IJA POLISHED COURT BROKERS AND 
PROCESS SERVERS

The Principal Justice of The High Court of Tanzania Hon. 
Justice Dr. Eliezer Feleshi addresing participants during the 

official opening of the Court Brokers Training Series.

         
         

INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIR THROUGH THE  LENS

The Institute of Judicial Administration Lushoto 

(IJA) in collaboration with the Judiciary of 

Tanzania (JoT) under the Citizen-Centric Judicial 

Service Delivery Project supported by the World 

Bank conducted a-five-days training to Court 

Brokers and Process Servers on Basic Skills on 

the Duties of Court Brokers and Process Servers at 

Kisutu Training and Information Resource Center 

from 02/07/2018 to 06/07/2018.

The training was officiated by His Lordship Justice 

Dr. Eliezer Mbuki Feleshi, the Principal Judge. In 

his Opening Remarks the Principal Judge, stressed 

that the training to Court Brokers and Process 

Servers was one of the Judiciary of Tanzania’s 

efforts to improve its  service delivery to the general 

public. His Lordship noted further that despite of 

the existing laws and regulations still there are 

continuing gaps and  challenges associated with 

execution of orders,  decrees as swell as challenges 

relating to  service of court processes. He emphasized 

that the  training came at an opportune time as there 

are many  complains about how Court Brokers  and 

Process Servers  discharges their duties as officers 

of the court.

The Hon. Principal Judge pointed out that the 

Court Brokers and Process Servers (Appointment, 

Remuneration and Disciplinary) Rules, 2017 makes 

it mandatory for any person who desires to be 

registered as a Court Broker or Process Server to obtain a 

Certificate of Competence issued by the Institute of 

Judicial Administration Lushoto (IJA) as a 

prerequisite for their registration.

The training was attended by thirty (30) Court 

Brokers from various High Court Zones across the 

country who after the training sat for end of training 

examination which entitles them for an award of 

the Certificate of Competence upon passing the 

examination. 
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Implementation Committee that will oversee the 

implementation process throughout and one of its 

key mandate is to organize annual review meetings 

where IJA staff, students and stakeholders will be 

invited.

The 3rd Five Years Strategic Plan has revised both 

the previous Vision and Mission Statements and 

came up with Core Values. 

The Vision of IJA is 

“To become a centre of excellence in judicial 

training, continuing education, and legal studies in 

Tanzania, Africa and beyond” 

WHAT EVERYONE NEEDS TO KNOW ABOUT IJA 3RD 
FIVE YEARS ROLLING STRATEGIC PLAN

 2018/19-2022/23
         
         

COURT BROKERS AND PROCESS SERVERS THROUGH THE  LENS

The IJA Governing Council during its 43rd  

ordinary meeting unanimously approved the 

3rd Five Years Strategic Plan 2018/19-2022/23 

which is a clear demonstration of the commitment 

by both the Governing Council and the IJA 

Management to  implement prioritized interventions 

for the next five years. The Strategic Plan has been 

aligned to the  National Vision 2025, the Second 

Five Years National Development Plan, The Third 

National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of 

Poverty  (NSGRP III), and the Judiciary of Tanzania 

Strategic Plan 2015/16-2019/20.  

The 3rd Five Years Strategic Plan has been designed 

to envision the best experiences of previous judicial 

reforms and to ignite a new impetus of excellence 

in legal and judicial continuing education, research 

and consulting services.

The 3rd Five Years Strategic Plan is very unique 

in its own way. First of all the Strategic Plan 

was  formulated by a dedicated team of IJA staff 

who worked day and night through a very broad 

consultative  process to ensure that IJA has for the 

first time a  Strategic Plan which is home grown 

and locally owned. Secondly in order to ensure 

sustainability and proper implementation strategy 

the management has in place a Strategic Plan 
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The Mission of IJA is 

“To become a competent, professional and leading  

Institution in the design and delivery of judicial  

training, continuing education, and legal studies by 

offering dynamic and relevant programmes informed 

by research”. 

Core Values 

The following are the core values and principles that 

guide IJA individual staff and students’ behavior 

as IJA interacts with stakeholders in providing 

services: 

Professionalism: IJA shall adhere to the defined 

rules, standards and guidelines of the public service, 

exhibiting professionalism, confidence, competence 

and honesty, and maintain objectivity in everything 

done. 

Integrity: IJA shall always operate honestly, ethically 

and objectively in all its deliberations, actions 

and  decisions. IJA shall not place itsself under 

any  financial or other obligations to individuals 

or  organizations that might seek to compromise  

professional behavior in performance of its duties.

Impartiality: IJA shall provide services to all 

clients and stakeholders without discrimination on 

the  basis of gender, race, colour and religion or 

creed or ideological orientation or social status.

Accountability: IJA shall use legal, policy and  

ethical standards to underscore the importance of  

holding individuals accountable for its decisions,  

actions and inactions in rendering services.

Teamwork: IJA staff shall cooperate and 

collaborate with each other for the common 

good of the clients/stakeholders it serves and the 

organization’s mission.

Timely Delivery: IJA shall maintain timely delivery 

of its services to the clients in accordance with IJA 

client service charter.

Client focus: IJA shall put the interests of its clients 

as first priority. IJA shall always seek to meet its 

clients’ needs and expectations.

Transparency: IJA shall provide its services in an 

open and fair manner.

Leadership: IJA shall continually seek opportunities 

for improvement and promote best practices, 

leading by example, inspire others and advance the 

priorities and mission of the organization with the 

courage to shape a better future.

Collaboration: IJA shall work together with 

partners outside the organization to give out its best 

in services provision.

Courtesy: IJA shall give its clients, stakeholders and 

fellow staff the highest levels of consideration and 

support, embracing diversity of all kinds.

Value for money: IJA shall guarantee values 

for money in both service deliveries to its clients 

as well as in its public spending in order to ensure 

optimal  utilization of available resources in line 

with public  finance.

Etiquette: IJA staff shall adhere to guidelines 

on  professional standards of behaviour, treat 

co workers,  senior staff and those in lower level 

positions with  respect and courtesy at all times.

Confidentiality:IJA shall maintain  confidentiality, 

privacy and security of information  entrusted to 

it by stakeholders in accordance with legal and 

ethical obligations.

Strategic Objectives  

The 3rd Five Years Strategic Plan has thirteen (13) 

Strategic Objectives in total. 

Strategic Objective 1: Governance and Legal 

Framework.

Strategic Objective 2: Capacity for Conducting 

Training, Research and Consultancy Services.

Strategic Objective 3: Judicial and Continuing 

Legal Education.

Strategic Objective 4: Staff and Students Welfare 

Services.

Strategic Objective 5: Health Services and 

Responses to HIV/AIDS.

Strategic Objective 6: Awareness of staff and 

students on the war against corruption. 

Strategic Objective 7: Mainstreaming Gender 

Issues. 

Strategic Objective 8: Awareness to staff and 

students of environmental conservation and related 

laws. 

Strategic Objective 9: Physical infrastructure and 

other facilities to support service delivery.

Strategic Objective 10: Systems to support service 

delivery.

Strategic Objective 11: Information Communications 

and Technology, Information, Education and 

Communication.

Strategic Objective 12: Resource Mobilization and 

Management; and

Strategic Objective 13: Marketing, public relations 

and external linkages.
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